Orientation Math 1033c

Math Center (lr215)

> Math open lab, math connections, hand-on learning, tutoring center.

> Ti-84 graphing calculator workshop, hands-on learning.

> Hours - Monday-Thursday: 8:30am - 7:30pm
> Friday: 8:30 - 6:30
> Saturday: 10am - 3pm
> Math lab: Sunday: Closed

Lab policies

> Food drinks not permitted
> Cellphones, other devices except calculator

> Green flag = * password needed * lab instructors signature
> Red flag = * technical difficulty

> Lab grade = estimated 10 - 15% of your grade

> Attendance = (west campus) must schedule in lab at least 50 minutes a week.
> [no rollover minutes]
Orientation Math 1033c

Math center located encircles

> Math open lab, math connections, hands on learning tutoring center

> TI-84 graphing calculator workshop en hands on learning

{ } Monday-Thursday: 8:30am - 7:30pm

Hrs

Friday 8:30 - 6:30

Saturday 10am - 3pm

Math lab Sunday: Closed

Lab Policies

Food drinks not permitted

Cellphones, other devices except calculator

> Green flag = * password needed * lab instructors signature

> Red flag = * technical difficulty

> Lab grade = estimated 10 - 15% of your grade

> Attendance = (West campus) must schedule in lab at least 50 minutes a week

{ no rollover minutes }
Select all four

> make sure to use your service type.

Do not use Internet explorer

> Valencia college . edu , Quick links, Black board, Learn,
> Use atlas username, & password

Black Board (bottom left link)
* Math connection * hands on learning
> lab syllabus link (left side) * Most print document

Lab content
* Lab activities Ch 2, 3, 4, · · · · · ·
* Ice Breaker video -> optional
must do Actual project worksheets.

* Remember GreenFlag is for signature.

> My math lab -> go through Black board / my math lab . com

Registration
You can use an access code (Book store),
pay $97, use a 14-day free trial.

My math lab: find your homework, quizzes & multimedia library (ebook)
> Test (Find
Due dates (check with your professor) -> (lab assessment),

> lab syllabus -> Black board
> lab assessment -> my math lab
* Signout Ac outback. You will see your time for this week & this semester.
Mathlab Info

Need to bring calculator, paper, writing utensils, etc.

Sign-in Acutrack, Sign-in Blackboard, sign-in to get you so mins

Green flag = signature

Red flag = technical difficulty